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Hi everyone! We’re here today on behalf of GSAN, the Graduate Student Association for Neuroscience. * Introduce selves *We’re essentially your student council, and our mission is to create a great graduate school experience for you all outside of the lab and the classroom.



Meet Our Executive Team

Isabela
VP Academic

Hyo
VP Comms & 

Outreach

Alex
President
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GSAN has an executive team of 5 members:Alex – PresidentAndrea – Vice President SocialIsabela – Vice President  AcademicClaudia – Vice President  Communications and OutreachSimon – Vice President FinanceThe GSAN Executive oversees a committee of over 30 Committee Members and Institute Representatives, positions which we’ll talk about later on in this presentation



What Do We Do?

Events and Resources

• Academic
• Social 
• Sustainability
• Wellness and advocacy

Communicate Fund and 
Subsidize
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So, what does GSAN do exactly? We help you stay connected with your peers in McGill’s neuroscience community through a variety of different events and resourcesThis includes academic and social events, as well as sustainability, well-being and advocacy resourcesIt is also our job to COMMUNICATE information about these events and resources to you to help you stay in the loop and FUND AND SUBSIDIZE THEM, allowing these events and resources to be either entirely free or very low cost so that all of our students can access them



Academic Initiatives

IPN 101: November, 2022
R Programming Workshops: Coming 
soon 2023!
French classes: Coming soon!

Coming up this 
semester!
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Our VP Academic, Isabela, works with her team to run various academic events and workshops. This includes:The 3-Minute Thesis (3MT) Competition, which is a great chance for you to compete for a prize by just talking about your researchA variety of workshops, including statistics and programming workshopsThe NeuroBlog, which gives you the chance to write and publish your own articles about difference neuroscience and graduate life topicsWe also run French classes at Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced levels, to help incoming students from outside Quebec adapt to life in MontrealFinally, we also run IPN 101 which is a workshop targeted to new students (like you all!) learn about the different milestones you need to complete as part of the IPN program, like picking your advisory committee and writing your thesis proposal. IPN 101 will be taking place on February 1st at 5:30PM on Zoom, so mark your calendars! 



Social Initiatives

Join us!
Virtual and In-Person Social Events!

BBQ: Every August/September!
Food Tours: Jan-May 2023
Winter Carnival: February 2023
Formal Gala: April/May 2023
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We also host a variety of social events:Describe variety of events (large, small)Affordable to graduate students while still allowing us to occasionally feel fancyWe are adapting to have virtual social events given the current COVID-19 situationOur team is busy planning our first event of the year; we’ll advertise it on our platforms soon, keep an eye out!Our first social event will be taking place RIGHT AFTER THIS SESSSION! Grab your favourite drink and join us for a fun game of trivia! You should have already received the Zoom link for this event, but we’ll put it in the Zoom chat as well.



Resources for New and International 
Students

https://gsaneuro.com/students/new-students/
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION:

Help desk

Workshops and 
information 
sessions with ISS
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 We also have resources targeted directly to new and international students, to address some of the extra challenges they face. For example, we have the IPN Buddy Program! Through which all of you (as new and incoming IPN students) will be assigned an IPN buddy;, who is a current and senior student in the IPN who is here to answer any questions you might have. We are currently matching each of you with an IPN buddy – we will email you the name and contact information of your buddy in the next week. Once you hear from us, feel free to reach out to your buddy to ask any questions about the program/city and you may do so throughout the semester. We also have discussion workshops that allow students to talk about specific challenges they face as new and/or international students. For example, we’ve previously hosted a winter blues discussion group, for international students who are experiencing winter in Canada for the first time. We also hold funding workshops for international students, to address the extra difficulty that students who aren’t Canadian citizens can have with securing graduate funding

https://gsaneuro.com/students/new-students/


Student Wellness Initiatives

Peer Support Program: One-to-
One Support

Discussion Groups and Mentoring (MAPS McGill)

Advocacy Officer(s)Wellness Walks and Food Tours

Wellness Activities  Hoppy Hour Get Togethers
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We also have a variety of resources for help maintain your wellbeing. This includes our Peer Support Program, which matches student one-to-one with a trained peer supporter who will help you navigate any challenges or difficulties you are encountering.We also organize a variety of different discussion groups to deal with common wellbeing difficulties in graduate school, including imposter syndrome and homesickness.Finally, GSAN also has an Advocacy Officer, who can help connect you with the resources you need to deal with any conflicts that arise during your time in the IPN, including supervisor-student relationships, student rights and responsibilities, leaves of absences or time off, or McGill grievance reporting.



Sustainability Initiatives
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Work with the Green Labs initiative to keep our events sustainable We also host information sessions to help all of our students practice sustainability in their own labs and lives.



Your lifeline to grad school

BIWEEKLY BLAST

gsaneuro.com

@GSANeuro

@gsanmcgill

www

Join GSAN’s 
Slack and 
Facebook 
groups now! 
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 To make sure you stay in the loop about all these great events and resources, makes sure to stay connected with us!  GSAN sends out a biweekly blast newsletter every two weeks, so be sure to check your McGill email addresses! You can also check out our website and follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more information. I also encourage you all to join GSAN’s Slack and Facebook groups for IPN students, which gives you a platform to stay connected with one another as we navigate these new, socially-distanced times. Finally, to show your GSAN spirit, we also sell merchandise! Keep an eye on your emails for more information about how to order your own GSAN clothing.



Join our Team! 
Reporting to the President
PGSS Representatives
Institute Representatives (many!)
Chief of Staff (1)

Reporting to the VP 
Communications & Outreach
Website Manager
Communications Officers (3)
Designer (1)
NeuroBlog Coordinator (1)

Reporting to the VP Academic
Academic Officers (3)
Language Class Coordinator (1)
Workshop Coordinator

Reporting to VP Wellness
Wellness Officers (3)
New and International Student 
Officers (2)

Reporting to the VP Finance
EDI Officers (3)
Sustainability Officers (2)

Reporting to the VP Social
Social Officers (3)

Executive Elections Early June

Committee Member 
Elections

Late September

If interested in joining student government, 
please be sure to send an email declaring 
your candidacy and submitting your 
completed Nomination Form to 
gsan.mcgill@gmail.com

Elections are held every September!
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• Last but not least, we have over 30 positions to fill on GSAN! You can join our team in a variety of different Committee Member and Institute Representative positions.• You all should have received an email with information about the positions responsibilities and how to run. If you’re interested in a position, don’t forget to send an email declaring your candidacy and submitting your completed Nomination Form to gsan.mcgill@gmail.com by 5PM on September 20th.• We’ll be electing these positions at our virtual Fall General Assembly, which will be held (tentatively) on September 30th, 2022 at 6PM.• I encourage everyone to come to the General Assembly, even those who aren’t running for a position, because you’ll be able to vote for the candidates you support and learn about GSAN’s plans for this upcoming academic year.

mailto:gsan.mcgill@gmail.com
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